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News of Sport World 
YANKEES ARE 

CREEPING BP 
• ON ST. LOUIS 
In Twin Bill They Unmerci

fully Walloped the Cleve
land Indians 

•r 
fBy tiio Associated Pr«>ss) 

Chicago, July 7—The Yankees were 
today only 18 points behind the pace 
making St. Louis Browns. They 
smothered the Cleveland Indians un
der an avalanche of hits and runs 
in a twin bill, the first massacre 
resulting in a 10 to 3 score and the 

* second 11 to 3. 
Chicago celebrated "Heimach day" 

at Philadelphia by driving the youth
ful southpaw to cover and defeating 
the Athletics 9 tc» 5. 

The Giants got off to a flying start 
on their western invasion by. trim
ming Pittsburgh 6 to 3. 

."Dutch" Euether, star southpaw of 
the Brooklyn team and leading pit
cher of the National' league, struck 
a snag in the hard-hitting St. Louis 
Cardinals, who overwhelmed the 
J)odgers in a one-sided victory 14-2. 

The Cardinals gathered 20 hits off 
the Dodger twirlers including; eight 
doubles, two,of wjiich w;ere njade by 
Schultz 'and a "triple' by Fournier. 

Pitcher Schauta, a recruit from 
Juniata College, made ~ his major 
league debut with'the Cleveland In
dians against the Yankees and fan
ned "Babe" Ruth, who was the first 
man to face him, and then he handed 
Babe a second strike put on his next 
trip to the plate. - ini 

Ruth smashed out his fourteenth, 
homier, of the. season with the bases 
filled in the first game of the dou
ble header wijth Cleveland. .* 

Emil MeuseJ .had: a great day at 
bat for the Yankees. He collected six 
hits, which included a homer,' two 
doubles and a triple. 

Max Carey, the fleet footed out
sider of\ the Pirates made more 
than half the hits of his club against 
the world's champions, knocking pu,t 
a homer, triple and double in four 
times up, but his team-mates were 
helpless against the pitching of 
Nehf, who was given perfect sup
port. 

DEMPSEY WILL 
MEET WILLARD 
BEEORE OCTOBER 
Wichita^ Kan., July 7.—A bout be-

p ttteen Je$k Dempsey, world's heavy
weight pugilistic champion, and Jess 
Willard, fprmer champion, is virtual
ly assungl before October 1, /Ray 
Archer <8 Kansas City, Willard s 
manager,announced here after a 
conference with J«ck Kearns, Demp
sey's manager, and Frank Flourney, 
representative of Tex Rickard, New 
York promoter. 

BROWNS* HOPE RESTS ON ROOKIE 

Delivering for Browns 

m 

/ HERB "SHUCKS" PRUETT 
(INSET) PRUETT'S HOLD V OR THROWING FADEAWAY. 

"Shucks" Pruett, Who Ap
peared Physically Doubt-

fu], Feature of Browns 

WALTER HOOVER 
EASILY DEFEATS 

I AUSTRALIAN 
(ByUhf> Associated Press) 

Henly-On-Thames, England, July 
7.—Walter Hoover, the American 
sculling- champion defeated 'A. Bay1 

nej' of Australia, in the semi-fianls 
of the diamond sculls here today. 
The American had little trouble in 
maintaining a 'winning lead. The 
time was 9 minutes, 25 seconds. 

Hoover again had to cope with the 
vagaries of English weather and 

£ again proved equal to the task. He 
rowed the course in a veritable 
delugfc and eliminated Bayhes, the 
Australian champion, almost as easily 

^as he beat Tyeed on | the gale-swept 
•Thames yesterday. ijn., ' 

As the America* passed the finish 
line three lengths ahead the band 
played the Star Spangled Banner, 
while a few w&tei'-soaked bits o* 
bunting bearing the Stars and Stripes 
waved from under umbrellas indicat
ed that at least a'few Americans were 
sticking with ;the Henley regatta 
despite the gales, rainstorms and cold 
w e a t h e r . '  . .  ' ' .  

y,',... Should Beat Beresford.^ , 
Jack Kelley, retired amateur ̂ scull 

iaig champion of the world, said today 
he thought that Walter Hoover, of 
Duluth, would defeat J. Bcresford o: 
England, in the final for the diamond 

^sculls on the Henley. Kelley, who re
tired from rowing from pressure of 

Svbusiness, has sculled against boti 
* men- He has defeated Hoover in hone? 

waters and won from Beresford in 
the 192b Olympics at Brussels. He 
expressed delight at Hoover's victory 

' in the semi-final today. 
"I- look for Hoover to beat Beres

ford," Kelley said, "if he is in good 
condition and rows as well as he has 
against me. Both men are about the 
sae in build and strength and i 
Beresford is Rowing in top form the 
race ought to be a good one and verjr 
Close." 

BY BILLY EVANS. 
Will the abances of the St. Louto 

Browns to win the American League 
pennant rest with a pitcher who waa 
given, little or no consideration in 
the spring dope? 

I have reference to Herb "Shucks" 
Pruett, collegian southpaw, whose 
work to date has been one of the 
many features of the Browns' play. 

A few years ago Pruett was attend; 
ing the University of Missouri. In 
the college ranks he was a won
der. The young man had designs on 
the big league and was recommended 
to the Browns. 

Pruett in Street clothes is not a 
chap who would impress you as an 
athlete capable of standing the strain 
of big league pitching. He is rather 
slight of stature and looks anything, 
but strong. 

After being carefully given the 
once-over bjr the officials of the club 
"Pruett was placed in the doubtful 
class. 'He seemed to lack the phyw 
ique necessary to success. 

Pruett, however, had done so well 
as a collegian that it was thought 
best to play it safe. He was signed 
and sent to the Tulsa club of tK 
Western League for experience. 

Down Tulsa way Pruett didn't set 
the natives wild. He managed to 
break into 30 games. He started a 
few, but Was used more to finish a ma
jority of the games he worked. Tulsa 
was last in the mice and Pruett's rec 
ord of four games won and seven 
last was. far from impressive. 

SPORT BRIEFS I 
(Bv the AoHOciptert Pr°s*^ 

New York.—Miss Sybil Bauer of 
the Illinois Athletic Club, continued 
to smash world's swimming records 
when she set a mark of six minutes 
and 38 3-5 seconds in the 440 yard 
event, defeating Dorothy Donahue of 
New York. The new record is 11 2-5 
seconds lower than the former mark, 

Chicago.—Joe Burman and Mike 
Dundee were matched for {en rounds 
at Aurora July 14. 

——— 

«*£Milwaukee.—Secretary Farrel of 
the National Association notified 
the Appleton club of the Fox river 
valley league that it had been black
listed by organized baseball far play
ing "Swede Risbergand Eddie Cicotte 
in a recent game. 

By Preference. 
It was evident to the management 

of the St. Louis Browns that to o* 
up in the race this year the club 
'must develop or purchase a good 
left hanaer. In an effort to acquire 
such a pitcher St. Louis traded 11 
ball players to Columbus for Dave 
Danforth, who had had a big year 
in the American Association. . 

Pr.uett 'was taken south largely 
because he was. a left hander.' It 
Danforth failed to come. thr#ugh 
tjhere was a chance that .Pruett 
might como in handy. 

Pruett got his first real chance in 
a game-at Washington when .'Dan
forth was knocked oi}t in three in
nings. He made the most of it b> 
holding the Nationals helpless. The 
Browns curnc from behind and won: 
the game. - . ' 

Since then Pruett has had a num
ber of. opportunities to perform and 
he has come through in great shape*. 
His ability'to pitch big league base
ball has. been one of the thing3 that 
has kept the Brownies in the race. 
He delivered when the staff momen
tarily faltered; 

I . , Fans Ruth. 
Pruett in all probability never will 

forget the first time he faced Babe 
Ruth in a full game. All he did was. 
to strike out the "Sultan of Swat" 
three times. One strike was called 
one was a puny foul tip, and at the 
other Seven pitches Ruth swung hard 
and missed. 

Many major league players think 
Pruett lacks the necessary speed to 
prove b consist |\t winner. However, 
his peculiar fadeaway ball, wtych haj 
proved most troubesome to American 
Lcagud batters, appears to take care 
of any weakness due to lack of speed. 

WORLD'S BEST WOMAN PITCHER 
IS HOME-RUN HITTER, TOO 

V*, y: • 
BY BOB DORMAN. 

Scranton, Pa., July 7.—Meet tin 
Babe Ruth of feminine baseballers. 

She's Miss Cathryn Davies, star 
rj..pitcher of an industrial girls' 

bjqpball team here. 
She has pitched and won 48 games 

in which the opponents allowed a to 
tal of 76 runs, an average of 1.6 runs 
a game. 

And besides she has— 
Struck out 312 batters. 
Babe-Ruther 40 hosiers. 
Played ten no-hit, no-run games— 

and in one of these not a man (or a 
.woman) reached first base! 

Greatest Woman Pitcher. 
That record gives her! a right to 

the tftle of the world's greatest wo
man pitcher. But despite that, Miss 
Davies is just an ordinary everyday 
American working girl. f 

She and her sister are supporting 
•» family of seven bccause her miner 
brothers are on strike. But she finds 
time after Work each evening to play 
ball. 

"I've played ball since I was a 
kid," she says. "A dad and four 
brothers crazy about the game made 
me learn to play. 

'They taught me hojv to thro* 
like a man. Dad used to drag me all 
over a town to show his cronies how 
far I could throw. 

Prefers Ball to Dances. 
"I'd a heap rather go out an> 

play ball with the boys, than go to a 
dance. 

"It would do every girl a world of 
good both physically and mentally to 
play baseball. There's something 
clean and wholesome about.it tha 
brings out the best that's in one." 

Miss Davies sooon will display her 
pitching ability in a tour of Eastern 
cities, games already t having been 
arranged in Buffalo, Detroit and To
ledo. 

Baseball Scores i 
—: -r* 

I Baseball results July 6. 
NATIONAL, LEAGUE ilAI KBAUKKt 

New York 6; Pittsburgh 3 
Brooklyn 2; St. Louis 14. 
Others not scheduled. > 

AMERICAN LEAGUE ' ' 
St. Louis at Boston, double header 

postponed ra>in. 
Chicago 9; Philadelphia 5. 
Cleveland 3-3;'New York 10-11. ' 
Others not scheduled. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.. , ' 
St. Paul 1; Milwaukee 6. tfffj 
Toledo 2;'Indianapolis 3. ; 
Columbus 11; Louisville 3. ' ' v.; 

Minneapolis 1; Kansas iCty 6. : < 

. ,* - • -" - j ' 
V DAKOTA LEAGUE , 

Jamestown 3; Fargo 7. 
Valley City 9; Wahpeton-Brecken-

ridge 7. 
Other pames postponed rain. -

Willard Training for Dempsey 

DAKOTA LEAUGE, 
Fargo 28 20 .502 
Mitchell. 26 2Q .5*6 
Jamestown.. .. .. 26 21 .553 
Sioux Falls 25 22 .582 
Wahpeton- Breck. 23 24 .489-
Watcrtown 21 23 .4^7 
Aberdeen 22' 26 .458 
Valley City 18 32 .360 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
•r.r-s,- • 

W L Pet 
Indianapolis 48 30 .615 
St. Paul 44 31 >.587 
Milwaukee 46 37 .554 
Minneapolis. 42 84 .553 
Louisville .... 37 43 .463 
Columbus .. .. 35 44 .443 
Kansas City. 35 47 .427 
Toledo 28' 49 .364 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L 

St. Louis ... 
Ne w ^fork .. 
Chicago. .. 
Detroit .. 
Washington 
Cleveland.. 
Boston .. .. 
Philadelphia 

45 
.46 
4Q 
38 
35 
34 
32 
28 

30 
33 
35 
37 
37 
43 
41 
42 

NATIONAL 

New York 
St. Louis. . . 
Brooklyn .. 
C h i c a g o . .  . . . . . .  
Cincinnati.. .. 
Pittsburgh.. 
P h i l a d e l p h i a * .  
B o s t o n  . . . .  

LEAGUE 
W L 
W 
45 
43 

36 
36 
34 
H 
26 

L 
24 
32 
34 
36 
38 
39 
40 
.43 

Pet 
.600 
.562 
.533 
.507 
.486 
.448 
.438' 
:400 

Pet. 
PciL 
.652 
.473 
.541 
.500 
.483 
.466 
.394 
377 

BERESFORD 
WINS EASY  ̂

VICTORY 
(By the Associate*) Press) • , 

Henley-On-Thamcs, England, July 
7.—J. Beresford,. Jr., the English 
oarsman, winner of the diamond 
sculls in 1020, defeated ' Blyth, the 
Oxford champion in the semi-finals 
of the diamond sculls today over ithe 
Henley course, Beresford's victory 
was an easy one. The time was 10 
minut^ji, 23 seconds. . 

VAN HOOK TAKES 2 GAMES 

Van Hook, July 6.-rVan Hook won 
both games in a double header pU^r? 
ed at Van Hook on July 4th attf>a 
celebration. Below is the ifcore ipd 
the batteries: 
Van Hook— , R H, E 

1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 11 2 
Parshall— • i j ' \ 

0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-t3 8 2 
Batteries: Ramstad, Burrls, *Mc-

Kensie and Birdsbill, SIpck and John-
spn. 

. -vf.. • it H E 
Van Hook ...1 1 2 1 00 x—5 8 1 
Sanish ...9 0 00 0 0 1-4 ( 2-

^atteries: Bicker and Birdsbill, 
Hungate and Stephensen. " 

On the second ball j>itche<| in the 
first game • fast ground bait fielded 
by Pitcher l^mstad, of Van Hook 
resulted in a broken, finger. 

In the second game Van Hopk's 
first two runs'were scored on home 
run drives by Setsler and Birdsbill. 

BOOKS SHIPPED 
TO LAND OFFICE 

The firit shippient of books'and' 
records from the' federal land of
fice at Wllllston artlverf at the local 
United States land office this morn 
ing;'~ This *would indicate that tht 
Williston office will be combined with 
the local office instead of being re
tained as <a separate, institution as 
Was the Dickinson office which re
cently received a congressional ap
propriation. 

MISS CATHRYN DAVIES, STA1: 
GIRL PITCHER OF AN INDUS
TRIAL GIRLS' BASEBALL TEAM. 

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE 
BY ADVERTISEMEN9T 

Notice is hereby given that that 

Sertain mortgage, executed and der 
ivered by Gottlieb Zelmer and Bar-

bara Zelmer, husband and wife, 
mortgagors to Farm-Land Loan' 
Company, a corporation mortgagee, 
dated the 20th .day - of December 
1915, and filed for record in the Of
fice of the register of deeds of the 
County of Burleigh and State of 
North .Dakota on the 20th„ day of 
January 1917 and recorded in book 
138 of mortgages, on - page 204, will 
be foreclosed by the sale of the pre
mises in such mortgage and* herein
after described, at the front door of 
the Court House, in the County of 
Sheridan and State of North Dakota, 
at. the hour of two o'clock p. m. on 
the 12th day of August 1922, to satis
fy the amoun^ due uP°n the mortgage 
on the day of sale. The premises 
described in such mortgage and 
which will be foreclosed and sold to 
satisfy the same are described as fol
lows: Southeast Quarter of Section 
Twelve, Township One Hundred For
ty-four, Range Seventy-eight. There 
will be due on such Mortgage, toge
ther with interest on prior liens tak
en up by mortgagee, at date of sale 
the sum of four hundred forty-two 
dollars ($442.00). r 

Dated this 1st 4*y of July, 1922. 
FARM LAND LOAN COMPANY, 

Mortgagee. 
PETER A. WINTER, . - . 

Attorney, for Mortgagee, < 
McClusky, North Dakota. -

, 7-7-14-2.1-28—8-4-11 

The amount of paper annually cdjn^ 
sumed by ihe government printing 
office in Washington would make :> 
sheet of paper large enough to cover 
the entin city of PhiUdelp|i^u 

rather glad that he was defeated and 
would, be relieved of the cares pf, of
fice. He asserted he would not have 
been a candidate had not some peo
ple criticised him so severely when 
he announced his program of 11 ini
tiated measures. ^ 

The judge has a plan for defeated 
candidates. He wants those who pro
posed definite programs tot meet in 
Bismarck and draft a program for 
initiated laws. 

IALDR0N 

STEM RUST 
Says There Is No Such Thing 

as Red Rust and Black 
Rust 

'' Jets Willard, foqaer heavyweight champ, skipping tht roi» la th« 
«American Legion itadtam. HoUywood, CU., preparing for Ua toot with 
lack Dempiaer 

-f 

ROBINSON WONT RETIRE; 
WOULD DEVELOP LAND IN MEXICO 4 ' 

1. 

I Judge James iE. Robinson, vener
able member of the supreme court, 
^hose Saturday Evening Letters 
ijave attracted great attention in the 
list few years and who is given 
credit by many with "bringing peo-
ple to their senses'' takes his own 
defeat in the recent primary philo-

>phicaliy. He, says he'll go on do-
ig his work and will keep on work-
ig after he gets out of office. \ " 

I "I wrote William Lemke that we'd 
loth be out of' politics, and 'after I 
jt off the bench in a few months I 

^ould like to make a trip dowjn to 
our land in Mexico and start to de
velop it," said Judge Robinson. , 
o ^udge Robinson is interested in a 
Mnd company having extensive hold-
fcgs in Lower California, about 700 
JtUesvihelow the. southern border of 
the United States« He says it is ex-
{Semely 'fertile and believes the land 
cart bcT developed. 
. >; . Wont Quit Work 

Although he is well advanced in 

years, though he does not tell his ex
act age, Judge Robinson doesn't want 
to quit work idtogethdf. 

"I couldn't foaf all the time," the 
judge said.' "I haVe means ample, 
more than ample, to fill my wants, 
and I perhaps, shall not seek contin
uous activity but I shall not be en
t i r e l y  i d l e . "  • . > •  

Judge Robinson will not renew his 
effort to have the <11 measures he 
proposed last winter go before the 
people in the-fall1 election. He said 
that .he got about 5,000 signatures to 
the petitions but needed 10,000, and 
that he spent over $200 in having 
them prepared and circulated. 

Glad to be Out 
"I bit off more than I coiftd chew," 

he ~ said. "The pkpers criticized 
some o/ them, while everybody ad
mitted some of them were good 
measure^ It was too huich of a 
task for one man to. attempt to get 
signatures for all of them." 

Judge Robinson declared he was 

Fargo, N. D„ July -7.—There-are a 
number of popular fallacies about 
the stem rust which often plays 
havoc with the wheat crop of the 
porthprest, according to L. R. Wal-
dron, plaint breeder of the North' Da-
kota Agricultural college here. • 

One "seems to be that some years 
the rust comes and other- years it 
doesn't. It will come every year, 
just as surely as. spring comes, he 
adds, as long as there are any bar
berry bushes left in this section of 
the country or within a few hundred 
miles of this section. This is be
cause the black spoils of the rust 
which have been lying dormant all 
winter must have the barberry bush 
on whieh to get a new start in the 
spring. ' 
. Another thing is that there is no 
such a thing as (red rust and back 
rust. When the spores are first 
blown from the barbelrry in late 
spring or early summer they fall on 
the wheat and later appear in the 
form of red rust Then as they de
velop they become black rust. 

One mistake which has beens com
mon, not only among the laity but 
even, among agricultural men, ac
cording to Mr. Waldron, is that ordi
narily cool, weather is an enemy of 
the stem rust On the contrary, he 
says, about 65 degrees Farenheit i» 
the best temperature for the .infec
tion and much warmer weather hurts 
rather-than helps'.it Weather be
low 70 degrees, however, is really 
cool enough to hinder rust develop
ment 

ELUNGE WILL 
SHOW FILMS OF 

FROZEN NORTH 
"Nanook of the North," the remark

able Pathe feature showing at the 
Eltinge theater,tonight and Saturday 
is the first motion picture to depict 
the actual life of the Eskimo, it be
ing a truthful and vivid story or 
Father, and Mother Eskimo and all 
£he little Eskimos at home. 

It was made for Revillon. Freres by 
Robert-J. Flaherty*/engineer and ex
plorer on the Sir William Mackensie 
expeditions in the barren lands of tht 

northeast coast of Hudson Bay, and 
described by -him in published rec
ords of the American Geographical 
Society. • 

Between 191? and 1918, Mr. Flaher
ty rtade five expeditions, covering 
the Ungava Peninsula and parts of 
Baffin's Land, guided b^ Eskimos. He" 
accompanied them as they traveled 
with their families, Winter and Sum
mer, subsisting, wholly upon their; 
catches of fish,' seals and walrus; 
sheltered by their tents of skins in 
summer and their snow igloos it 
winter, built at .the end of a day of 
dog-sledge travel, the spirit ther
mometers registering 54 degrees be-' 
low zero, Fahrenheit. < 

. All these activities are shown in' 
" N a n o o k  o f  t h e  N o r t h , "  w h i c h  M r .  ;  
Flaherty photographed, developed, 
printed and projected in the frozen 
barren north. Despite the hardships ^ 
apd handicaps of having no labora-' 
tory in which to work, "Nanook of 
the North" is said to be a veritable 
gem Of photography, with none of the 
glare and blue that so frequently 
mar pictures photographed in the-
snow country. 
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" When the 
dandruff scale 
once #tariff 

Then the r 
beet of hair departs* 

Save your hair from the 
scourge of dandruff — 
the perils of itching 
scalp, Stop the scale of 
dandruff clogging up 
the roots of your hair-
quit scratching away 
at. your head. , 
Use Youth Craft—the proved 
remedy—which has restored 
millions of heads of hair to 
full vitality, and health. 
Youth Craft is positively guar
anteed to remove dandruff 
and itching scalp or your 
money bade. -
Dandruff will disappear with 
the first treatment — use it 
regularly —your scalp will 
stay healthy—your hair lux
uriant, silky, full of. life. 
Be certain — when you start 
-^not discouraged after you 
have finished.' 
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THERE is a modern flippancy to the - eiffoet. that,; 
"What you don't know won't hurt you." It is also v 

a fallacy. For instance.: ; , • , > V^ 
- - ' i  . . i - .  •  -  •  . . . j ' ' . '  ' /  

. The farmers of Kimberley were a disgusted, disheartejieji 
i « lot. They said the soil was: too rocky to earn th€|n 

^ ^ ^ living. Some of therri left. Others died in poverty. | 

And all the time their children were playing with 
' diamonds.^ . - V -

., • v> 

i > - -
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But the farmers didn't know.V They thought the price
less gems were pebbles. k 

Don't be like;those Kimberley farmers. I£now! 

Don't seek opportunity in some distant place and over
look the diamonds that are daily within your grasp. 
K n o w !  / V .  ,  

Advertising is a mine of opportunity. It tells of values 
you wouldn't know-about if it were not there to guide 

The secret of economical buying is information. The 
man or woman who is best informed is the one who buys 
to best advantage. 
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Read the advertisements. Know! 
* .i 
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